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Watingki ka pakarni watiya yungu-nyanu 
ngurrju-mani parraja.
 Watiji wangkaja-nyanu, ‘‘Rdaka pirrjirdi manu 
ngaju-nyangu warlkurru yiri’’.
3
Watingkilpa wapalkurlu pakarnu watiya ngula kuja 
purda-nyangu jurlpu. Wangkaja, ‘‘Ngaju-nyangu 
nyampuju watiya’’.
    Ngulajangkaju watiji wangkaja, ‘‘Nyampuju 
ngaju-nyangu watiya, kapurna pakarni, yungurna 
ngurrju-mani parraja’’.
4
Jurlpuju wangkaja, ‘‘Nyampuju ngaju-nyangu 
watiya yungurna nyina kurdu-kurdu-kurlu’’.
 Watiji wangkaja, ‘‘Ngaju karna pakarni 
rdakangku pirrjirdirli manu warlkurru yiringki 
ngaju-nyangurlu’’.
5
Ngulajangkaju jurlpuju wangkaja, ‘‘Nyiya-jangka 
kanpa pakarni nyampuju watiya?’’.
 Watiji wangkajarla, ‘‘Ngajurna nyampuju 
watiya nyangu kamparrurlu, manu kula-nganta 
lawa’’.
6
Ngulajangkaju jurlpuju wangkaja, ‘‘Wara 
nyarrpa-jarrimirna kurdu-kurdu-kurlu?’’.
 Watiji wangkaja, ‘‘Yirrarni karna jana 
jinta-kari-kirra watiya-kurra’’. 
7
Ngulajangkaju jurlpujulpa nyinaja wardinyi.
 Ngulajangkaju watingkiji pakarnu watiya 
manu watiyaju wantija.
8
Ngurrju-manu-nyanu parraja wardinyirli.
9

English Translation
Wati manu Jurlpu – The Man and the Bird
Page 3. A man was chopping a tree, to make a coolamon for 
  himself. The man said to himself, ‘My hands are 
  strong and my axe is sharp’.
Page 4.  While he was chopping the tree the man heard a 
  voice. It was a bird. The bird said, ‘This is my tree’. 
   Then he said to the bird, ‘This is my tree and I  
  will chop it down so I can make a coolamon for 
  myself’.
Page 5.  The bird said, ‘This is my home and I live here with 
  my baby birds’. 
   The man said, ‘I will chop this tree with my sharp  
  axe and my strong arms’.
Page 6.  The bird said, ‘Why are you chopping down this tree?’ 
   The man said, ‘I saw this tree fi rst and didn’t   
  know you were in it’.
Page 7.  The bird said, ‘Oh, what will I do with my baby birds?’ 
   The man said, ‘I will put them in another tree’.
Page 8.  The bird was happy. The man chopped the tree 
  down.
Page 9.  Afterwards, the man made a coolamon out of the 
  tree and he was very happy.
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